MINI VIDEO RECORDER AND BODY CAMERA SET
WITH
MOTION DETECTION RECORDING
OZ Security Price $359.95 + P&H
CodePGDPVR02
This portable mini DVR and Camera set is the ultimate in compact video recordin. Great for law enforcement
security personnel and sports people alike



the
detection

Description

Record high quality audio and video on the move! The
color camera delivers quality footage and is small enough to be
attached to clothing or equipment alike for hands free operation.
Over a dozen shirt button adapters are included for the ultimate in
covert surveillance. Simply slot the tiny disguised camera through
a button hole in your shirt for completely undetectable recording.
There's even an adapter to disguise the camera as a screw!

All footage is saved to the miniSD card (accepts up to 32Gb) allowing
for hours of filming. If desired, recorded video can be watched right on
the DVR unit's 960x240 screen without the need to plug it into a PC - you can
even see the footage on the screen as its being recorded! Great for those in
security or law enforcement industries. This unit now also has a motion
setting to save on memory and battery life.

Features:



2.5 TFT LCD Screen With 960 x 240 Resolution



AV in/out via RCA cable



Time/Date stamp on each recording



Motion detection



Button adapters included for covert surveillance



Records directly to removable SD card



SD card slot accommodates up to 32G Mini SD card (not included)



Interchangeable standard mobile Li-ion Battery



External camera is powered from recorder



Able to record for up to 2 hrs on a single charge



Vibration alert



Cycle recording

Specifications
2.5 TFT LCD Screen With 960 x 240 Resolution
MPEG4 Video Encoding
USB 2.0 interface
Main unit size: 79 x 56.5 x 21mm
Mini Camera
Imaging Sensor: 1/3 inch CMOS
CMOS Total Pixels: 628 x 582 (PAL)
Horizontal Resolution: 420 TV Lines
View Angel: 62 Degrees
Minimum Illumination: 1.5Lux / F1.5
Dimensions: 34 x 22 x 15mm

